ARM 24.171.502(3) allows 3 days of experience for an outfitter license applicant to be waived by the Board for every day of training completed by the applicant in the category of licensure applied for (fishing or hunting). The waiver is subject to a maximum waiver of 30 days, at an outfitter or guide school approved by the Board. The following instructors have previously received Board approval of their curriculum for the purpose of such waivers.

- **BEAR PAW OUTFITTERS GUIDE PACKER SCHOOL, LLC**  
  136 DEEP CREEK RD  
  LIVINGSTON MT 59047  
  HOSTED BY: TIM & CINDY BOWERS  
  (406) 222-6642

- **BIG SKY PACKER & GUIDE SCHOOL**  
  20 W. ELK CREEK RD  
  HERON MT 59844  
  HOSTED BY: BRENT FITCHETT  
  (406) 847-5593

- **ELM OUTFITTERS & GUIDES TRAINING PROGRAM**  
  PO BOX 627  
  CORVALLIS MT 59828  
  HOSTED BY: MICHAEL KNOTT  
  (406) 961-3603  
  Fax # (406) 961-4915  
  Website: [www.elmguideschool.com](http://www.elmguideschool.com)

- **FEDERATION OF FLY FISHERS**  
  INTERNATIONAL FLY FISHING CENTER  
  215 EAST LEWIS STREET  
  LIVINGSTON MT 59047  
  HOSTED BY: BOB WILTSHIRE  
  (406) 222-9369

- **FLY FISHING GUIDE SCHOOL**  
  HOSTED BY: TED PETERSEN

- **FRONTIER WILDERNESS LIVING (FWL)**  
  OUTFITTER GUIDE & PACKER SCHOOL  
  PO BOX 1248  
  HAMILTON MT 59840  
  HOSTED BY: ART GRIFFITH  
  (406) 363-5191  
  E-Mail: [IHO@MontanaNet.Com](mailto:IHO@MontanaNet.Com)

- **MISSOURI RIVER EXPEDITIONS**  
  3 LAVA MOUNTAIN COURT NORTH  
  CLANCY MT 59634  
  HOSTED BY: TIM PLASKA  
  (406) 449-6446  
  Website: [www.MissouriRiverExp.com](http://www.MissouriRiverExp.com)  
  E-Mail: [tim@MissouriRiverExp.com](mailto:tim@MissouriRiverExp.com)
ARM 24.171.502(3) allows 3 days of experience for an outfitter license applicant to be waived by the Board for every day of training completed by the applicant in the category of licensure applied for (fishing or hunting). The waiver is subject to a maximum waiver of 30 days, at an outfitter or guide school approved by the Board. The following instructors have previously received Board approval of their curriculum for the purpose of such waivers.

- **MT CLARK FORK RIVER OUTFITTERS**
  FLY FISHING GUIDE TRAINING SCHOOL
  11 TROUT LANE
  ST. REGIS MT 59866
  (800) 745-3933 or (406) 826-4220
  HOSTED BY: DONN DALE
  Website: www.flyfishbigsky.com
  E-Mail: donn@flyfishbigsky.com

- **MONTANA FISHING GUIDE SCHOOL**
  320 N. LOW BENCH RD
  GALLATIN GATEWAY MT 59730-8545
  HOSTED BY: PAT STRAUB

- **MONTANA FLY FISHING GUIDE SCHOOL**
  2012 N. 7TH AVENUE
  BOZEMAN MT 59715
  HOSTED BY: STEVE SUMMERHILL
  (406) 586-5373

- **MONTANA HUNTING & FISHING ADVENTURES (MHFA)**
  FISHING GUIDE SCHOOL
  870 SLEEPING CHILD ROAD
  HAMILTON MT 59840
  HOSTED BY: JIM MITCHELL
  (406) 363-3510 or (406) 360-7238
  Website: www.montanahuntingfishingadv.com

- **NORTHWESTERN OUTFITTER, GUIDE & WILDERNESS CAMP COOK SCHOOL**
  1765 PLEASANT VIEW DRIVE
  VICTOR MT 59875
  HOSTED BY: MIKE RODGERS
  (406) 642-3262
  Toll free: (888) 642-1010
  Fax #: (406) 642-3462
  Website: www.wildlifeadventuresinc.com

- **OUTDOOR ADVENTURES GUIDE SCHOOL**
  PO BOX 16
  NOXON MT 59853
  HOSTED BY: RAY HILL
  (406) 291-4583 or (406) 847-0335
  Website: www.outdooradventuresguideschool.org
  E-Mail: outdrsadv@hotmail.com
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ARM 24.171.502(3) allows 3 days of experience for an outfitter license applicant to be waived by the Board for every day of training completed by the applicant in the category of licensure applied for (fishing or hunting). The waiver is subject to a maximum waiver of 30 days, at an outfitter or guide school approved by the Board.

The following instructors have previously received Board approval of their curriculum for the purpose of such waivers:

- **ROCKY MOUNTAIN SCHOOL INC.**
  1001 BON ACCORD RD
  DILLON MT 59725
  HOSTED BY: PHILIP & DEB PAGE
  (406) 834-3499

- **ROYAL TINE**
  PO BOX 809
  PHILIPSBURG MT 59858
  HOSTED BY: CODY & LEREE HENSEN
  (800) 400-1375
  Website: www.royaltine.com
  E-Mail: royaltine@blackfoot.net

- **SWAN MOUNTAIN WILDERNESS GUIDE SCHOOL**
  PO BOX 5081
  SWAN LAKE MT 59911
  HOSTED BY: PAT TABOR
  (406) 886-3900
  FAX: (406) 886-3901
  Website: www.guideschoolmontana.com

- **TIGHT LINES MANAGEMENT GUIDE SCHOOL LLC**
  PO BOX 352
  SHERIDAN MT 59749
  HOSTED BY: GREG LILLY
  (406) 596-1139
  E-Mail: glilly@3rivers.net

- **USFS NINEMILE WILDLANDS TRAINING CENTER**
  PACKING & HORSEMSHIP CLINIC
  (WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS)
  3800 RATTLESNAKE DRIVE
  MISSOULA MT 59802
  HOSTED BY: SMOKE ELSER
  (406) 549-2820

- **WESTERN MONTANA SCHOOL FOR GUIDES**
  PO BOX 733
  DARBY MT 59829
  HOSTED BY: SCOTT BOULANGER
  (406) 821-0017
  Website: www.circlekbl.com
  E-Mail: elkhunter@montana.com
ARM 24.171.502(3) allows 3 days of experience for an outfitter license applicant to be waived by the Board for every day of training completed by the applicant in the category of licensure applied for (fishing or hunting). The waiver is subject to a maximum waiver of 30 days, at an outfitter or guide school approved by the Board. The following instructors have previously received Board approval of their curriculum for the purpose of such waivers.

- **WESTERN RIVER PROFESSIONAL GUIDE SCHOOL**  
  PO BOX 766  
  WILSON WY 83014  
  HOSTED BY: JOE BRESSLER (BRESSLER OUTFITTERS)  
  (307) 883-4668 or (307) 733-6934

- **WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS CONSULTING GROUP LLC**  
  OUTFITTING & PACKING COURSE  
  (WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS)  
  3800 RATTLESNAKE DRIVE  
  MISSOULA MT 59802  
  HOSTED BY: SMOKE ELSER  
  (406) 549-2820

- **WORLDCAST ANGLERS WESTERN RIVERS PROFESSIONAL GUIDE SCHOOL**  
  PO BOX 350  
  VICTOR ID 83455  
  HOSTED BY: JIM HICKEY  
  (800) 654-0676 or (208) 787-0082 or  
  (307) 733-6934  
  Website: [www.worldcastanglers.com](http://www.worldcastanglers.com)  
  E-Mail: gofish@worldcastangler.com